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RELASI ANTAR OBJEK

 Objek tidak berdiri sendiri
 Objek berinteraksi dengan objek-objek lainnya
 Selain berinteraksi, objek mempunyai relasi

dengan objek lain
 Interaksi >< relasi, relasi lebih kuat, interaksi

sesuai kebutuhan saja.
 A relationship is a general term covering the

specific types of logical connections found
on class and object diagrams
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ASSOCIATIONS AND LINKS
6

 Association (asosiasi) menunjukkan sebuah
“hubungan” antar objek.

 Link digunakan untuk menunjukkan struktur
keterhubungan yang ada antara dua objek yang
spesifik (instance).



ASSOCIATIONS AND LINKS
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 Contoh asosiasi :
 A Studentis enrolled in a

Course.
 A Professor teaches a

Course.
 A Degree Program

requires a Course.

 Contoh link untuk asosiasi
“A student enrolled in
Course” :
 Chloe Shylow (a particular

Student object) is enrolled
in Math 101 (a particular
Course object).

 Fred Schnurd (a
particular Student object)
is enrolled in
Basketweaving 972 (a
particular Course object).

 Mary Smith (a particular
Student object) is enrolled
in Basketweaving 972 (a
particular Course object;
as it turns out, the same
Course object that Fred
Schnurd is linked to).



ASSOCIATIONS AND LINKS
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 Asosiasi merupakan template untuk membuat
link.

 An association is a potential relationship
between objects of a certain type/class.

 A link is an actual relationship between objects
of those particular types



JENIS ASSOCIATIONS
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 Binary associations yaitu, asosiasi yang terjadi
antara dua class yang berbeda.

 Unary atau reflexive associations yaitu,
asosiasi antara dua instance dengan class yang
sama.

 Ternary associations yaitu, asosiasi yang
melibatkan tiga class.



UNARY ASSOCIATIONS
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 Contoh Unary associations :
 A Course is a prerequisite for(another)Course(s).
 A Professor supervises (other) Professor(s).

 Contoh objek Unary associations :
 Math 101 (a Course object) is a prerequisite for Math

202 (a different Course object).
 Professor Smith (a Professor object) supervises

Professors Jones and Green (other Professor objects).



TERNARY ASSOCIATIONS

 Higher order associations are also possible. A
ternary association involves three classes—

 for example, “a Student takes  a Course from a
particular Professor,”



TERNARY ASSOCIATIONS .. (2)
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 Contoh Ternary Associations :
 A Student attends a Course.
 A Professor teaches a Course.
 A Professor instructs a Student.



TERNARY ASSOCIATIONS .. (3)
 Within a given association, each participant class

is said to have a role (peran).
 In the advises asso- ciation (“a Professor advises

a Student”), the role of the Professor might be
said to be “advisor,” and  the role of the Student
might be said to be “advisee.”



MULTIPLICITY
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 Multiplicity menunjukkan jumlah objek tipe A
yang diasosiasikan dengan instance tipe B.
 Contoh : a Student attends multiple Courses, but a

Student has only one Professor in the role of advisor.
 Ada tiga jenis multiplicity :
 one-to-one
 one-to-many
 many-to-many



ONE-TO-ONE (1:1)
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 One-to-one (1:1) associations menunjukkan satu
instance class A akan mempunyai satu instance
class B dan sebaliknya.

 Contoh :
 A Student has exactly one Transcript, and a

Transcript belongs to exactly one Student.
 A Professor chairs exactly one Department, and a

Department has exactly one Professor in the role of
chairperson.



ONE-TO-MANY (1:M)
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 One-to-many (1:m) associations menunjukkan
satu instance class A akan mempunyai banyak
instance class B.

 Dalam prespektif class B, akan mempunyai satu
instance class A.

 Contoh :
 A Department employs many Professors, but a

Professorworks for exactly one Department.
 A Professor advises many Students, but a given

Student has exactly one Professor as an advisor.



ONE-TO-MANY (1:M)
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 Contoh :
 A Department employs one or more (“many”;

mandatory) Professors, but a Professor works for
exactly one Department.

 A Professor advises zero or more (“many”; optional)
Students, but a given Student has exactly one
Professor as an advisor.



MANY-TO-MANY (M:M)
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 Many-to-many (m:m) associations menunjukkan
satu instance class A akan mempunyai banyak
instance class B dan sebaliknya.

 Contoh :
 A Student enrolls in many Courses, and a Course has

many Students enrolled in it.
 A given Course can have many prerequisite Courses,

and a given Course can in turn be a prerequisite for
many other Courses. (This is an example of a many-
to-many reflexive association.)



MULTIPLICITY AND LINKS

 Note that the concept of multiplicity pertains to
associations, but not to links.

 Links always exist in pairwise fashion
between two objects (or, as mentioned earlier,
in rare cases  between an object and  itself ).

 Therefore, multiplicity in essence defines how
many links of a certain association type can
originate from a given object.



MULTIPLICITY AND LINKS .. (2)
 This is best illustrated with an example:
 Consider once again the many-to-many is

enrolled in association:
 A Student enrolls in zero or more Courses, and  a

Course has one or more Students enrolled in it.
 A specific Student object can have zero, one, or more

links to Course objects, but any one of those links is
between exactly two objects: a single Student object
and  a single Course object.



MULTIPLICITY AND LINKS .. (3)
 Student X has one

link (to Course A).
 Student Y has four

links (to Courses A, B,
C, and  D).

 Student Z has no links
to any Course objects
whatsoever. (Z is
taking  the semester
off!)



MULTIPLICITY AND LINKS .. (3)
 Conversely, a specific Course object must have one

or more links to Student objects to satisfy the
mandatory nature and  multiplicity of the is enrolled
in association, but again, any one of those links is
between exactly two objects: a single Course object
and  a single Student object.
 Course A has two links (to Students X and Y).
 Courses B, C, and  D each have one link (to the same

Student, Y).
 This example scenario does indeed uphold the many-

to-many is enrolled in association between the
Student and  Course classes; it’s but one of an infinite
number of possible scenarios that may exist between
the classes in question.



MULTIPLICITY AND LINKS .. (4)
 Contoh: the one-to-one

association:
 A Professor optionally

chairs exactly one
Department,  and  it is
mandatory that a
Department  has exactly
one Professor in the role
of chairperson.

 Professor objects 1 and  4
each have one link, to
Department  objects A
and  B, respectively.

 Professor objects 2 and  3
have no such links.



MULTIPLICITY AND LINKS .. (4)
 Moreover, from the Department  objects’

perspective, each Department  does  indeed have
exactly one link to a Professor.

 Therefore, this example upholds the one-to-one
chairs association between Professor and
Department,  while further illustrating the
optional nature of the Professor class’s
participation in such links.

 Again, it’s but one of an infinite number of
possible scenarios that may exist between the
classes in question.
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